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Welcome

Cheers, Alistair Wilson

Welcome to our December newsletter and the last
one for 2015.
I would like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year, Happy Chanukah, Happy
Hannukah, and Happy Holidays
This is the last newsletter for this year, as I will be
taking a break from writing newsletters for a couple
of months over the holiday season, whilst Tom and I
set off for a new adventure in Italy. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank you all for your support
and assistance over the course of the year. We will
be back bigger and better next year, and I look
forward to catching up with many of you through this
newsletter, Facebook, or via email.

Hi Alistair,
Glad to hear the planting of a tree involved a bit of
sweat, it should. The tree has had a hard time in
the nursery over the years as it has been
somewhat neglected but now it’s set free! As the
rain has come and the tree is in a better place, I
am certain this tough old stick will reach maturity
in someone else’s lifetime. I have attached 2
pictures of the same species of tree growing in
Bellingen, planted back in the 1950’s. Hope all is
well and look forward to next year with something
as inspirational.
Kind Regards, John Atkins

After the JD Tribute Weekend
I have received some photos of the Higher Ground
Tribute weekend since writing the last newsletter.
Apparently the tree that was planted this year was
donated – and more advanced in growth than what
we usually get.

Hello John,
Firstly I’m sorry to hear of your whiplash injury,
and hope that you are on the mend. We also
want to thank you for the tree you provided. It
certainly was well advanced, and kept us fit
digging and planting!!! I left your shovels
between the two cabins we stayed in, thank
you.
We thought of half filling a recycle bin with
water and took it down on the Sunday morning
we all sang John Denver’s “Garden Song”,
while the tree went into the ground, and I used
an empty plastic ice cream bucket to let each
person symbolically put water on the tree. I
returned on Monday morning to pay our cabin
fees and I brought a large container of water to
put on it as well. We only live at Cessnock so if
we pass by at any time I shall pop in and put
some more on it.
Once again thank you for your assistance, we
are donating our proceeds to Peggy McDonald
who runs an excellent raptor rehabilitation
centre in the Southern Highlands of NSW .

Here is a photo of everyone at the tree-planting.

John read his letter, whilst Carolyn read the letter I
wrote to them from Aspen;

Colin and John admire the placing of the plaque;
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Then John and Alistair set about planting the tree.

Peggy McDonald
As many of you know, the recipient of our
fundraising efforts over the past few years has
been Peggy McDonald, who up until about a year
ago was the WIRES person for the Southern
Highlands of NSW. Last year, Peggy decided to
concentrate on raptor rehabilitation and has spent
the past few months working on establishing her
own facility, which was formally opened on
Sunday. Alistair and Carmel Wilson and John
Comber were in attendance. I received this letter
from Alistair;
Hello Janette,
John Comber, Carmel, and I attended Peggy
McDonald's place for the official opening of her
Australian Raptor Centre on Sunday 6th
December 2015. So much has changed for the
better for Peggy since we last visited her to plant
the trees; she has a long list of supporters
including the local council, three vets, and
"Wildlife Link" who provide food and medicine for
her injured birds.
Another wildlife supporter is "Vetafarm" who have
installed "nine" cameras in her enclosures so that
she can monitor the birds day and night from her
office, four cameras are positioned in the round
aviary, she is hoping for another three cameras to
install in her "intensive care" enclosures. She will
be able to "live stream" the images anywhere,
including all the way back to Abu Dhabi, to the
people she studied under.
And last Friday she was given special permission
to place satellite monitors on the released birds,
this way she can follow the path of the bird
anywhere in the world. Each satellite will cost
$3,000.00. During the short ceremony John
presented her with our cheque from this year's
gathering. She was really grateful, and wished to
thank everyone who participated.
She also spoke of being protective of her birds to
the extent she would not allow anyone to go near
the enclosures, including the National Geographic
magazines photographer. She has been
approached by Dr Chris Brown (Bondi Vet) who
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wants to do a segment on his programme, which
will be about him attending to one of the injured
birds. I shall send some of these details to "Better
Homes and Gardens" who asked me for photos,
etc so they could make a decision on a visit from
them. On one hand Peggy needs the donations
and publicity but on the other hand she will not let
anyone other than vets anywhere near the
enclosures, so the decision will have to be with
them.
Since she has been able to observe the birds on
her monitoring system she has witnessed two
eagles playing in the water trays and sandy floors,
something she had never seen before.
Peggy did allow Carmel, John and I to walk down
to the trees we planted for John and Max, I have
included some pictures of them, they have grown
very tall in the short time since being planted,
Well Janette that is about all the news from me,
I have included some pictures of the monitoring
system she has to observe the birds with the nine
cameras.
Hope you can use it for the newsletter,
Love, Alistair and Carmel

Victoria 2016
We will be celebrating the life and music of John
Denver in or near Melbourne, Victoria in 2016. As
usual we will be looking for a suitable venue no
further than one and a half hours from Tullamarine
airport. If anyone would like to assist with looking
for a place, please let me know.
I have made preliminary enquiries into venues
around Warburton and Healesville recently – all of
which are booked during the period that we need.
I will keep looking, but if anyone wants to give me
a hand by recommending any places that we may
look at, please let me know.

Rocky Mountain Foundation for
Performing Arts
Willy Hoevers has started the Rocky Mountain
Foundation for Performing Arts. He is also
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currently running a fundraiser. He has been busy
getting things finalised, and the following two
posts relate to what the foundation is and who
have been selected to serve on the board.
I am forming a non-profit corporation dedicated to
keeping the music of John Denver alive through
performance and education. As an on line radio
personality at avradio.org, I host a two hour show
at least twice a month since April of 2013, playing
his music as well as recordings from the many JD
Tribute artists from all over the world. As a
musician myself, I have been playing with many of
these tribute artists since 2007 on bass guitar or
drums/percussion and I have become good
friends with all of them which will be a great
benefit for this project.
The Rocky Mountain Foundation for the
Performing Arts will be used to book John Denver
Tribute shows at various venues whether indoors
or outdoors around the country and eventually
around the world that are holding events such as
fundraisers for causes befitting everything John
believed in and promoted in his music. We will
also offer inspirational/motivational and
educational workshops or seminars at each event
given by the artists and musicians in attendance.
The objective being to introduce John's music to
up and coming talent who would like the
opportunity to join in with us!
All donations will be used as start up funds for the
corporation. I do this as a labor of love for John
and his music he left us and I seek no financial
gain from this. As a non-profit corporation, a board
of directors will be required and needed to help
with all aspects of the corporation to keep it
operational. Please click here:
https://db.tt/Sq0XarTa
The following John Denver fans have been asked
and accepted to be members of the Board of
Directors for the Rocky Mountain Foundation for
the Performing Arts...
Frankie Highnam,(Lakeland FL) Mike and Margie
Schneider,(Fort Meyers, FL) Corie White,
(Prescott, AZ) Wolfgang and Natascha Adolf,
(Vienna, Austria) Dianne and Ray Dunk,
(Healesville, Victoria Australia),
Luanne Hunt (Hesperia, CA) Dave
Scheuremann(Dillon, CO) and myself (Willie
Hoevers). I am really excited to have each of them
on the board as they will each have their own area
of expertise to offer the Foundation! Thank you for
volunteering to be members, this is truly a global
venture!
Congratulations to those who have volunteered to
be part of the board, and we wish you the very
best of luck with this very special venture. I will
keep the website (Current News) updated with
information as it comes through.
http://hgavic.wix.com/hgavic

Passion for Life

th

Among the scores of upcoming musicians, we
have almost lost touch with the artists who have
initiated an era of beautiful music, one of those
artists being John Denver. It makes one unwind
and feel completely lost in the strains of his voice.
His music is synonymous with suffering, affection
and most importantly love.
“You fill up senses, / Like a night in the forest/ Like
the mountains in spring time/ Like a walk in the
rain/ Like a storm in the deserts/ Like a sleepy,
blue ocean...” Annie's Song.
The song title itself lends a personal touch. The
lines present a sense of calm and serenity.
Denver addresses the song to the woman he
loved. He notes how she brings with her a sense
of comfort. He feels that she offers fulfillment. Her
presence denotes a certain idea of being in love
with nature, embracing her beauty, her natural self
and personal attributes. The opening lines put
forward a vision of dense forest enveloped in a
night of mystery.
As the song progresses, one can almost feel
being wrapped in the joyousness of spring, the
beauty of experiencing a mountain in full bloom. It
feels as though the listener has been drenched
head to toes as Denver walks us through the rain,
drenching us once again in the profound emotion
that we call love.
After a turbulent yet much needed storm in a
desert, he swoops us to a place of calm, near a
'sleepy blue ocean'. The tranquillity soothes an
overworked mind. His voice drips with passion
and for a split moment it might feel as though he
is singing to you.
“All my bags are packed/ And I'm ready to go,/ I'm
standing here outside your door/ I hate to wake
you up to say goodbye...” Leaving On A Jet
Plane. This song is not only about love, but about
the difficulty of leaving behind a loved one and
venturing out into the world.
The song begins on a melancholy note. It goes on
to evolve as a goodbye letter but with a promising
end. One can almost hear him cry out an apology
for leaving so suddenly. He is afraid and hesitant
but he knows he has to go. “The dawn is
breaking, it's early morn/ The taxi's waiting, it's
blown it's horn,/ Already I'm so lonesome I could
die...” One can almost feel the ache in his words.
The song is not about abandonment, but about
going out into the world leaving behind a place
called home, and sometimes our home is quite

The Statesman - 5 November, 2015
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often a person. The taxi has arrived and he knows
that he will be stepping into unknown territory as
soon as it drives away. Promises have been made
and tears have been held back.
He has been told that he will be waited for, unsure
of what is in store for him, he leaves. Willing to
take a risk, a chance upon life, he leaves.
“'Cause I'm leaving on a jet plane,/ Don't know
when I'll be back again/ Oh (babe) I hate to go...”
They reveal Denver's heart-wrenching music. He
sings with gentleness, caresses the words with
care and breathes life into the tunes. His music
ranges from heartbreaking to mood lifting.
A pioneer of soulful music, Denver is among the
artists who leave an unmistakable mark on their
listeners. On a rather personal note, his music has
influenced me to an extent where I find closure in
songs like “Country Girl in Paris”, “Eclipse”,
among others. His music has the power to heal, to
medicate a confused mind and a tired being.
Henry John Deutschendorf. Jr., or professionally
known as John Denver is a name to be upheld,
his music to be appreciated and felt, and his
passion towards life to be learnt from.
http://www.thestatesman.com/mobi/news/supplem
ents/passion-forlife/101693.html#pKMz5s0v6xCS0SDG.99

A Great American: Carl Franzen
It was an absolute honour for me to have the
opportunity to chat with Carl Franzen in Aspen in
October. I also had the absolute honour in being
able to see Carl’s video, which has since been put
up on YouTube. https://youtu.be/DpBavz3OYN4
Here is an article I found about Carl that I want to
share with you. I think that what was written in
this article in 2009 and updated in 2012 is very
much relevant in October 2015 – especially the
last paragraph. For me, I spent an hour talking to
one of the most fascinating people I have ever
met, and that hour will forever remain in my
memory – thanks Carl!
February 23, 2009 // UPDATED 2:57 pm - December 26, 2012
BY: JIM WALSH

You've seen him hovering around Java Jack's or
the grocery store for years; the older gent with a
wisp of white hair and an omnipresent twinkle in
both eyes that suggests he's got the world by the
tail. He is Carl Franzen, who will celebrate his
67th birthday in grand fashion next week, in a way
that most musicians half his age have not
attempted. But before all that he wants to talk
about transcendentalism, existentialism, and his
neighborhood park.
Fuller Park, that is, located on 48th & Harriet in
Tangletown. When Franzen and his wife and
young family moved across from the park in 1975,
Fuller school was being demolished and a park
was being dedicated. Only thing is, its namesake,
Margaret Fuller, was an afterthought. No one
knew who she was, but Franzen made it his
business to know. And tell.
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"Margaret Fuller was a great thinker," said
Franzen, of the woman that Wikipedia
characterizes as, "a journalist, critic and women's
rights activist associated with the American
transcendental movement. She was the first fulltime female book reviewer in journalism. Her book
'Woman in the Nineteenth Century' is considered
the first major feminist work in the United States."
"She was with Emerson and Thoreau and was the
editor of 'The Dial,' the first transcendental
magazine," Franzen continues. "When they were
dedicating the park, the park board didn't know
what Fuller they were talking about, be it the
Fuller brush man or Fuller glue or what. I got
pissed off, and at the dedication, I went in there
and did my little 10-minute dissertation on the
name and told them who she was."
Franzen's dedication to the roots of Fuller speaks
to his ongoing desire to forge community in South
Minneapolis, the same kind he grew up with in
small town Iowa. His first act was to form and
coach The Margaret Fuller Soccer Club, which
has blossomed into a full-fledged program at
Fuller that has encompassed countless families
across the city. All three of Franzen's boys played
soccer, and as soon as his soccer coaching days
ended, he returned to his first love: making music.
"I went to L.A. when I was a young [songwriter],
and all they said was, 'Where are the hooks?
Where are the hooks?' I decided right then I
wanted nothing to do with the music business,"
says Franzen, who makes his living as a freelance
advertising copywriter. "But two weeks later, I
wrote a song called 'On The Road' which Michael
Johnson and John Denver recorded. Then soccer
took over, and I stopped for a long while."
But the songwriting and piano-playing bug never
left him. He now hosts a Sunday night
songwriter's showcase at Plum's in St. Paul, and
continues to mine his songwriting vein. Five years
ago, he had an idea. A solo songwriter, Franzen
decided he wanted to celebrate his birthday
(March 1st) by playing seven open-mic nights in a
row. He has done a similar tour every year since,
and this year's starts March 1st at Dunn Bros on
Grand in St. Paul and ends March 7 at Java
Jack's (for the full schedule go
towww.myspace.com/carlfranzen). He'll be
accompanied by some of the best up-and-coming
musicians and songwriters in town, as well as his
just-formed new band, B4 I Die.
Not exactly your typical senior citizen's story.
"At first it was a challenge, now it's a discovery,"
he says. "I live to learn. What can I do with other
musicians? What can I do with the songs? I don't
know what's going to happen, and that's part of
the fun. I don't dwell on the past too much. I
mean, I can haul it in and tell a story, but it's not
what guides me. What guides me is what's
exciting, and what's exciting right now."
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Jim Walsh lives and grew up in East Harriet.

http://www.southwestjournal.com/voices/opinion/a
-great-american-carl-franzen

Songfacts
The following is a link to a website that lists many
of John’s songs and adds a few facts, plus
comments from visitors to the site. It is quite
interesting.
http://www.songfacts.com/detail.php?id=2409

The Photography of John Denver
Fine Artists: John Denver and Leon Gallery
Project: The curation of “Sweet, Sweet Life: The
Photographic Works of John Denver”
January 30, 2014

I cannot tell you how amazing this project was to
capture. It’s always nice to see your friends
succeed wildly. After watching the care that Eric
and Lindsay at Leon Gallery and Amy from John
Denver’s estate took curating this collection, I am
certain they all deserved every accolade their
hard work has brought them. They were
meticulous in choosing work that expressed the
heart and soul of this explorer and his camera,
and they presented everything with respect. They
strove wholeheartedly to honor his untold wishes.
Witnessing this process also made John Denver
real to me for the first time. As someone who had
been famous before I’d even been born, someone
who’d hung out with the Muppets for goodness
sake, John Denver had always been more myth
than man to me. But here were his envelopes of
travel photos, little gummy packets that looked
just like the photo envelopes we all used to get
back from the photo lab. Here were piles of slides,
just like the ones that sit in my grandparents’
closet. Sure, his envelopes said things like
“China” and “USSR,” but those little bits of trash
and treasure- all mixed up in boxes the way
everyone’s life ends up mixed up in boxes- made
him real. It was an honor, and Eric, Lindsay and
Amy held the life expressed in these little gummy
packets with reverence.

John Denver’s photography is much like his
music. It has an honest ease and openness. It’s
refreshing, expressing wonder without irony. I
encourage you to take a trip down to Leon to
experience it before the show closes on March
2nd.
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http://amandatipton.com/2014/01/30/thephotography-of-john-denver/
Please follow the link to view the amazing
photographs included in this article – too many for
me to add to the newsletter.

Steve Martin
At this time of the year, as we prepare for
Christmas in our various countries, we can reflect
on the wonderful Christmas shows that were
shown on TV in the 1970s. Who can forget the
Rocky Mountain Christmas show that included
stars like Olivia Newton John and Steve Martin?
I was recently trawling through the internet,
looking for a specific bluegrass tune, when I came
across this article about a concert from 2012,
where Steve Martin was one of the headline acts.
Melanie, Carolyn, Laraine, and I were fortunate
enough to attend the same concert, which also
included performances by KD Lang and Guns and
Roses to name a few. Here is one person’s
account of Steve Martin and the Steep Canyon
Rangers performance:
The sweet sounds of bluegrass music filled the
Shoreline Amphitheater in Mountain View, Calif.
when Steve Martin and The Steep Canyon
Rangers took the stage at the 26th annual Bridge
School Benefit.
The Bridge School Benefit is an annual charity
concert that was started by music legend Neil
Young and his wife, Pegi, that benefits children
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with severe speech and physical disabilities. In its
26 year history, legendary music acts like Bruce
Springsteen, Tom Petty, Willie Nelson, Dave
Matthews Band, Melissa Etheridge, James Taylor,
and Pearl Jam have performed at the all-acoustic
extravaganza.
At this year’s Bridge School Benefit, Steve
Martin’s name was added to the long list of iconic
performers.
Steve Martin has been a household name for
many years now. The actor and comedian, who
has starred in over fifty films and made countless
television appearances, is widely known for just
that. He was ranked number six on Comedy
Central’s list of the best comedians of all time, and
has starred in movies such as The Jerk, Cheaper
by the Dozen, and The Pink Panther.
What is not as widely known, however, is that
Steve Martin is also a world-class banjo player.
Since first picking up the banjo at the age of 17,
Martin has become well respected in the
bluegrass music community. His 2009 album The
Crow: New Songs for the Five-String Banjo won a
Grammy award in 2010 for “Best Bluegrass
Album.” More recently, Martin along with The
Steep Canyon Rangers won the International
Bluegrass Music Association’s
award for “Entertainer of the Year” in 2011, the
IBMA’s most prestigious award.
Martin and the Rangers were on the bill alongside
the likes of Guns N Roses, Neil Young & Crazy
Horse, Lucinda Williams, Jack White, The Flaming
Lips, and others. They were the fourth act to
perform on the first day of the Bridge School
Benefit, but they put on a performance worthy of a
headlining spot.
Martin knows that people expect him to be funny.
For a comedian of Martin’s stature, it is simply
unavoidable. Luckily for him, he has found a nice
balance between comedy and music that does not
at all take away from his credibility as a serious
musician. His songs have stories, and Martin is
happy to tell his stories in the way he does best.
With some of the best zingers and one-liners
around.
“A lot of people ask me, ‘Steve, why a music
career? Why now?’ And I say, ‘hey, you guys are
my band,” Martin jokingly told the crowd in
attendance.
And just as fast as the jokes hit you, the music hit
you. Dressed in their best suits, Martin and The
Steep Canyon Rangers came together to play
some of the best bluegrass music around. Martin
is no fly-by-night act put on by a celebrity looking
to explore their other interests. He is a true and
remarkably talented musician at heart, just as
much as he is a comedian.
Perhaps the band’s shining moment was their
performance of “Jubilation Day,” a witty bluegrass
anthem about the relief that can be found after
ending a toxic relationship. (Click here to watch
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the video for Jubilation Day which features Steve
Martin’s head on the body of a bird playing banjo).
He had several members of the audience in
stitches with his bizarre, off-the-wall remarks and
sense of humor.
Likewise, he had several members of the
audience sitting in awe of his musical talent.
Watching Martin play banjo, one would think that it
required absolutely no effort whatsoever. His
fingers play his five-string banjo so smoothly and
precisely that it is incredible to see that he does
this all while looking at the audience with nothing
more than a smile on his face.
“I had no idea he had a music career going,” said
Linda Omei, a 51-year-old concert attendee from
Livermore, Calif. “And he’s actually good! I
thought he’d be doing comedy or something, but
he’s playing banjo and it’s good!”
Even concert attendees who came solely for
bands like Guns N Roses were impressed.
“I like rock. I don’t usually care about other stuff,”
said Jason Coleman, a 27-year-old Guns N Roses
fan in attendance who was dressed in one of his
favorite band’s t-shirts. “It was funny though, and I
mean he can obviously play his instrument well.
I’ve got to respect that.”
After a set which lasted around 30 minutes, Steve
Martin and The Steep Canyon Rangers took a
bow and exited the stage. The crowd gave them a
standing ovation and showered them with
applause. And in a lineup stacked with so many
big names, Martin did not disappoint fans with a
set designed to kill time until the headlining acts
were scheduled to appear.
Their performance did nothing but good things for
the name of bluegrass music. It showed the fans
in attendance that the genre is still alive and well,
and while I already considered myself a fan, he
most definitely made a few new bluegrass fans on
that evening.

Christmas Concerts
th

12 December Chris Westfall We will be returning to the lovely mansion at 16
Cliff Swallow.....with a beautiful baby grand! Join
me for a spirited evening of Christmas carols,
classics, standards and a host of Christmas trivia!
Please bring your favorite holiday dish; we
welcome hot covered dishes as well as your
special appetizers and desserts! For many
attending, this may be dinner so be creative!
BYOB. Tickets: $10. Please reply to:
cwhouseconcert@gmail.com 16 Cliff Swallow Dr.
Medford NJ 08055. Please park in cul-de-sac.
Bring a friend along! Merry Christmas
Everyone!!!!!
th
19 December – Chris Westfall Merry Christmas in Cherry Hill!!!!! I return to
beautiful St. Andrews United Methodist Church!
Please come out to this charming church for an
evening of Christmas songs and stories.....and
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some Christmas trivia! I love to entertain here!
Thanks to Marilyn for your friendship and and
support! Great friends here always. And.....a great
baby grand! Free will offering will be taken.
www.saumcnj.org 327 Marlton Pike West. Rt. 70
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002.
st
31 December – Chris Westfall

Times TBA Happy New Year 2016!!! First Night
Haddonfield! Join me for my 12th year at this
wonderful family friendly celebration. Always a
fun time and a super way to kick off the new
year! I will be playing two sets in the Grace
Episcopal Church. Be certain to purchase your
tickets/buttons early as they do sell out. $15.
Thanks to Jane Mathers Management for all
your support. A true professional. Thank
you!www.firstnighthaddonfield.org
Jim Curry
Jim Curry has released a new album just in time
for Christmas through CD Baby www.cdbaby.com
As usual, Jim has a full listing of all his concerts
listed on his website. The Rocky Mountain
Christmas series of concerts are currently being
performed, so please check the website for all
concert dates and locations;
http://www.jimcurrymusic.com/john-denver-tributeconcert/
Anne’s blog has been published to the website.
Here is the link;
http://www.jimcurrymusic.com/getting-there/
Boulder Canyon
We are excited about our upcoming Christmas
th
Concerts at the Scranton Cultural Center on 18
th
December, Infinity Hall on 19 December, and
th
Gypsy Sally's on 20 December. The Christmas
concerts feature traditional holiday music blended
with John Denver favorites and songs of the
season! Check out www.bouldercanyonband.com
for more information and how to get tickets to the
shows! We look forward to celebrating the holiday
season with you!
Michael Martin Murphey
21 December 7pm
Bass Performance Hall
4th and Calhoun Streets, Fort Worth, Texas
76102
http://www.basshall.com/eventsnew.jsp?performa
nceID=10392
… And Lastly…
st
I love Christmas time. From December 1 , I do not
need any excuses to pull out my box of Christmas
CDs and blast my neighbours with carols and songs
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that tell of peace and goodwill to my fellow men, or
should I say ‘persons’? I love buying a fresh
Christmas tree, knowing the house is going to smell
of fresh pine, and I love spending the long hours
putting on the lights and the ornaments that I have
collected over the years. Decorating our tree is like
a trip down memory lane; we reflect upon where we
bought each of the ornaments, as we carefully hook
them to the branches. The ornaments that we
bought when our girls each celebrated their first
Christmases, the wooden eggs from Peru, the huge
baubles from Bloomingdales, the gold and silverdipped aspen leaves from Colorado.
In Australia, Christmas falls in summer, which, for
most of our Northern Hemisphere friends is
completely out of their experience. The song,
Christmas Like a Lullaby, perfectly captures the
feelings of homesickness and lack of familiarity,
missing home and especially family at this time of
year. ‘Home is where the heart is’, and for us,
having lots of people around on Christmas Day to
share a meal, to share stories and laughs, to listen
to those songs and carols, and to reflect on
Christmas’ past and those who no longer are with us
to share our day. God Bless you all, Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year, and we will be
back in early 2016 with our newsletter, so please
keep those stories and articles coming.

Some material included in this newsletter has been derived
from the public domain, such as the internet and printed
media. Articles and reviews are the opinion of the individual
writer and as long as the content is of a reasonable nature and
it is appropriate, it will be included. Organisations mentioned
or featured in this newsletter are included to educate and
inform people of their role and purpose. HGA does not profit
from including the names of any organisation in this
newsletter.
This newsletter is only emailed to those people who have
individually contacted HGA and expressed a wish to receive it.
Please do not hesitate to let me know if you no longer wish to
receive the HGA newsletter.
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Christmas Like a Lullaby
(John Denver)
Christmas like a lullaby steals across the land
A breeze upon the water, rainfall upon the sand
We celebrate a baby born from spirit into man
And Christmas like a lullaby steals across the
land
It's morning in Australia; In fact it's Christmas
day
And Colorado never seemed so very far away
Back where night has fallen and it's still Christmas Eve
And snow is on the mountains where I always hate to leave
Here I am down under with a brand new family
And Christmas bells are ringing
And there's presents 'neath the tree
I know that it's been said before and now I know it's true
That home is where the heart is
And Christmas lives there too
And on this morning Peace on Earth
Is still our fervent prayer
And I can hear it being
Whispered softly everywhere
And guns are called to silence
And anger called to still
And brotherhood and sisterhood
Surrounded by goodwill
Christmas like a lullaby steals across the land
A breeze upon the water, rainfall upon the
sand
We celebrate a baby born from spirit into man
And Christmas like a lullaby steals across the
land
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-Higher Ground Australia-

Christmas for Cowboys
(Steve Weisberg)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZh2lM-FQms

Tall in the saddle we spend Christmas Day
Drivin' the cattle on the snow covered-plains.
All of the good gifts given today,
Ours is the sky and the wide open range.
Back in the city they have diff'rent ways,
Football and eggnog and Christmas
parades.
I'll take the blanket, I'll take the reins,
Christmas for cowboys and wide open
plains.
A campfire for warmth as we stop for the
night,
The stars overhead are the Christmas tree
lights.
The wind sings a hymn as we bow down to
pray,
It's Christmas for cowboys and wide open
plains.
It's tall in the saddle we spend Christmas Day,
Drivin' the cattle on the snow-covered plains.
So many gifts have been opened today,
Ours is the sky and the wide open range.
It's Christmas for cowboys and wide open plains.
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